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Protecting Earth's Food Lecture Objectives 

1. Describe the challenges of global food production. 
2. Identify industrial agricultural methods, inputs and 

impacts. 
3. Examine the impacts of global meat production 

and consumption trends. 
4. Explore sustainable agricultural practices to meet 

society’s future needs. 



Lecture Objective 1

 
  

Objective 1: Describe 
the challenges of 
global food 
production. 



Global land for food production    

 

 

 
  

  
   

  

 

 
    

510-million km2 

51-million km2 51-million km2 
= 10% of Earth’s entire 

510-million km2 surface has fertile 
soil and suitable 

Plants provide humans climate for agriculture with most of our calories 
and protein 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Let's look at how much land we have available for food production. Earth’s total surface is about 510-million km2 and most of this is covered by water, 71% covered by water and 29% covered by land.  Crops and livestock are grown on land and so right away we can see that only 29% of Earth’s surface, about 149-million km2, can theoretically be used to grow crops and raise livestock for human consumption.  But how much of this land has fertile soil, ample rainfall and the right climate to support agriculture? 

We can see in the second bar graph that 19% of Earth’s land surface is barren land, 10% is covered with glaciers, which leaves 71% (or 104 million km2) as habitable land where humans can theoretically live.  But even though you can build a house on this land, it doesn’t mean that the soil is fertile, and the climate is just right to support agriculture.     
Finally, we can see in the third bar graph that of this habitable land, 50% or 51-million km2 is suitable for agriculture.  If we do some simple math we can calculate the area suitable for agriculture.  Earth’s total surface id 510-million km2 and if we divide 51-million by 510-million we get 10%. Meaning only 10% of Earth’s entire surface can be used to grow the plants and meats that humans consume.      

Most of the 51-million km2 of agricultural land is used for livestock production (77%).  The remaining agricultural land (23%) is used for crops.  If we look at total calories and total protein consumed by all 8-billion humans living on Earth, we see that plant-based foods provide 82% of all calories and 63% of all protein in our diets.     



Global Cropland Map

 
Global Cropland
for 2015 (USGS) 

Image from USGS 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
This map from the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) shows where Earth’s croplands are located, shown as bright green highlighted regions of the map. India has the largest area of cropland, followed by the United States and China.  The map shows cropland distribution across the world derived primarily with Landsat imagery for the year 2015.  There is a total of about 15-million km2 (or roughly 12% of the global terrestrial area) of cropland on Earth, similar to what we just calculated from our bar graphs.  

Source: https://www.usgs.gov/news/new-map-worldwide-croplands-supports-food-and-water-security 



Food Security

 
     

 
   

 
   

   

 

Food insecurity has 
been rising over the past 
decade. 

In 2020, 30% of the 
world’s population 
experienced severe (red) 
or moderate (orange) 
food insecurity. This 
corresponds to about 2.4 
billion people.  

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Based on the amount of global cropland, we do have enough fertile land to feed all 8-billion humans living on Earth. Despite this fact, we still see billions of people each year that do not receive enough food in their diets.   

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United States, the number of people who are food insecure has been rising over the past decade.  In 2020, approximately 30% of the global population, or 2.4-billion people, experienced severe or moderate food insecurity.  This was most pronounced in Africa, Latin America, and Asia.    

Source: https://www.fao.org/state-of-food-security-nutrition 



Why aren't we feeding the population?

    
    

   

  

    

So, if we produce enough 
food to feed our entire 
population, why aren’t we? 

Image by Clay LeConey, Unsplash. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/D6gB8bVu4PE
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
So, if humans are producing enough food to feed our entire population, why aren’t we?   And, why does food insecurity still exist today? 

Image from Clay LeConey, 2019, Unsplash, https://unsplash.com/photos/D6gB8bVu4PE 



Food Security Definition

 

      
   
  

 

   
      

   

  

 

Food Security = limited or 
uncertain access to 
adequate food 
Definition from USDA 

While the quantity of food may exist in 
excess, social and economic barriers 
prevent all 8-billion people from being 
food secure. 

In 2020, 38.3 million people in the 
United States occupied food-insecure 
households. 1 in 10 Americans did not 
have enough food. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Food insecurity is the limited or uncertain access to adequate food as defined by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). While the quantity of food that is needed may exist in excess, social and economic barriers are often present that limit access to food and prevent all 8-billion humans living on Earth from being food secure.  

Food insecurity impacts all countries, even the United States.  According to the USDA, in 2020, approximately 38.3 million people in the United States lived in a food-insecure household.  This means that today 1 in 10 Americans do not have enough food.   

Food security definition: https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-nutrition-assistance/food-security-in-the-us/definitions-of-food-security.aspx#ranges 

https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/food-nutrition-assistance/food-security-in-the-us/key-statistics-graphics.aspx 



Food Security on College Campuses

 
   

      
    

   
     

     
     

    
      
      
    

   

Food Security 
Food insecurity impacts those all 
around us. In 2017, the Congressional 
Research Service found that 
approximately 11% of college students 
belonged to a food insecure household. 
A number of college campuses are 
taking action, such as establishing food 
pantries. Ohio State’s Buckeye Food 
Alliance opened in 2016 and works to 
provide free food to any Ohio State 
student with a valid BuckID. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Food insecurity is a global, national, state, and local issue. In 2017, the Congressional Research Service found that approximately 11% of all college students belonged to a food insecure household.  

A number of college campuses are taking action against food insecurity by establishing food pantries as just one way to assist with the issue. Specifically at Ohio State, Ohio State’s Buckeye Food Alliance opened in 2016 and provides free food to any Ohio State student with a valid BuckID.  

https://sgp.fas.org/crs/misc/R46817.pdf 

https://www.buckeyefoodalliance.org/



Food Desert

 
  

  

      
        
        

       
         

     

     
   

       

    

 

Image by Elvis Batiz, Wikimedia Commons. CC BY 2.0. 

Food Desert = areas with 
limited access to affordable 
and healthy food 
Definition from USDA 

According to research completed by the USDA 
based on 2000 and 2006 census data, over 20 
million people in the United States live in food 
deserts. A food desert is a community that is 
more than 1 mile from a grocery store (or 10 
miles in rural areas) where they can access 
healthy foods. 

Many of these areas are also low-income 
communities where individuals may not have 
access to transportation to travel to these stores. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_desert
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Economic and social barriers can make it difficult for people to access food, and so can physical barriers such as distance.  Individuals may also live too far away from a grocery store where they can purchase healthy foods.  A food desert is an area with limited access to affordable and healthy food.  For an urban area, it is defined as a community that is located 1 mile or more from a grocery store.  For a rural area, the community is located at least 10 miles away from a grocery store.  These individuals may be close to stores that do sell some food such as gas stations, small markets, etc. such as the one seen her,  but these stores typically sell mostly packaged and processed items rather than affordable and healthy food that a grocery store can provide.  

According to research completed by the USDA based on 2000 and 2006 census data, over 20 million people living in the United States live within a food desert. 


Sources: 
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/food-access-research-atlas/go-to-the-atlas.aspx#.UUDJLTeyL28 
https://www.npr.org/sections/thesalt/2013/03/13/174112591/how-to-find-a-food-desert-near-you 
https://www.ers.usda.gov/webdocs/publications/45014/30940_err140.pdf 

Image from Elvis Batiz, 2012, Wikimedia Commons, CC BY 2.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_desert#/media/File:Boston_corner_shop.jpg




 Food desert 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
While 1 mile may not seem like much of a distance to some of us, we must consider transportation. Travelling to a grocery store over 1 mile away if you do not have a personal vehicle or a reliable mode of transportation can make grocery shopping difficult.  A person can take a bus or public transportation if available, but public transportation is often not available in towns and small cities.  


Image from USDA and CDC, 2016. Public Domain.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Food_desert#/media/File:Data_on_food_deserts.png
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Food Waste 
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the 
United Nations (UN) estimates that around 1/3 
of our yearly food supply is lost or wasted. 

Food loss can occur at any point in the journey 
from production to consumer. It can happen 
during production, transportation, retail, or by 
the consumer. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) estimated that in 2016, 328 pounds of 
food waste per person in the United States 
was sent to a landfill, controlled combustion, 
sewer, co/anaerobic digestion, and land 
application. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Food waste is another significant problem for global food production and access.  The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations estimates that around 1/3 of our yearly food supply is lost or wasted. This food loss can occur at any point in the food's journey from production to consumer – production, transportation, retail, or once obtained by the consumer. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency estimated that in 2016, each person living in the USA was responsible for 328 pounds of food waste sent to the landfill.  


Sources: 
https://www.fao.org/food-loss-and-food-waste/flw-data) 
https://www.epa.gov/sustainable-management-food/united-states-2030-food-loss-and-waste-reduction-goal



Food Waste Volume

Image from FAO.  

  

https://www.fao.org/nr/sustainability/food-loss-and-waste/en/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Here we can see a graph of food waste on a global scale.  It shows about 1.6-billion tons of food waste lost each year.  We waste millions of tons of food in each step of the supple chain from production, post-harvest handling and storage, food processing, food distribution, and food consumption.   

Let’s discuss food waste at a more local scale. The Solid Waste Authority of Central Ohio (SWACO) is one of Ohio’s 52 solid waste districts. 

The Solid Waste Authority of Central Ohio estimates that 76% of the materials we thrown away in Franklin County, Ohio has the potential to be recycled or composted.  

•41% of material currently being landfilled could be recycled or composted today through existing programs.  
•An additional 35% has the potential to be recycled or composted if new programs and infrastructure are established.  
•SWACO has also determined that compostable food scraps and cardboard present the greatest opportunity to divert waste from landfills.  

Together, the materials being thrown away in Franklin county landfills and the materials that have the potential to be diverted from landfills, have an estimated annual value of $23 million.  

Based on weight, the Top 10 items in Franklin County Ohio’s waste are:  
•Food Waste (15%) 
•Corrugated Cardboard (10%) 
•Other Compostable Items & Fiber including items such as paper towels and napkins (8%), 
•Magazines, Newspaper, Office & Other Paper (8%), 
•Bulky & Durable Goods (7%), 
•Construction & Demolition Materials (4%), 
•Plastic Containers (4%) 
•Wood Pallets (4%) 
•Textiles (4%) 
•Yard Waste (3%) 

Combined, these items make up 68% or 772,000 tons of the material being landfilled in Franklin County, Ohio each year. 


FAO: https://www.fao.org/nr/sustainability/food-loss-and-waste/en/ 
Data from SWACO: https://www.swaco.org/35/About-Us 



Food Sovereignty

 

   
       

        
    

      
    

    
     
  

   

 

Image by Tim Mossholder, Unsplash. 

Food Sovereignty = the ability 
of an individual nation to 
control its own food system 
Definition from Environmental Science for a Changing World 

Even if we produce enough food for the 
global population, this does not ensure 
that all the global population shares these 
resources equally. It is important to 
consider who controls this supply, who 
lacks these resources, and how the 
distribution process works. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/fqXWl0vD5JU
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Food sovereignty is the ability of an individual nation to control its own food system.  

Even if we produce enough food to feed our global population of 8-billion people, this does not ensure that the entire global population will share in this bounty. It is important to consider who controls the food supply, who lacks food resources, and how food distribution works.  

Image from Tim Mossholder, Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/photos/fqXWl0vD5JU



Lecture Objective 2  

Objective 2: Identify 
industrial agricultural 
methods, inputs, and 
impacts. 



Industrial Farming Practices

    
    

 

 

 
  

  

   
       

  

  

Industrial Farming Practices 
Many of our current farming practices 
revolve around industrial-scale farming 
that utilizes: 
• Heavy machinery 
• Pesticides and herbicides 
• Synthetic fertilizers 
• Genetically modified crops (GMOs) 
• Consistently grown cash crops 

Using these practices allows farmers to 
produce food on a mass scale and feed 
many people quickly. 

Crops Produced in 
Ohio, Cropscape, 
USDA 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Many of our current farming practices revolve around industrial-scale farming that is focused on producing food on a mass scale to feed as many people as quickly as possible. 
Industrial farming typically utilizes heavy machinery, pesticides, herbicides, synthetic fertilizers, genetically modified crops (GMOs), and is focused on growing a few cash crops like corn and soybean.  For example, according to the USDA, in 2021 Ohio produced almost $9.5-billion in crops.  Of this soybeans accounted for $3.6-billion, and corn accounted for $3.5-billion.  Together these two crops accounted for 75% of all crop revenue generated in the entire state of Ohio for 2021.   

We will look at these characteristics in the rest of this portion of the lecture.  

Image from https://pxhere.com/en/photo/1596282 
Source: https://nassgeodata.gmu.edu/CropScape/




Distribution of Farms

        
     

    
    

    

       
    

        
      

     
      

      

  

 
 

 

 

  

 
 

 Distribution of Farms in the USA 

There are more than 2 million farms in the 
United States. Family farms are a major 
component of United States agriculture, 
comprising approximately 98% of all farms 
and 88% of production. 

By number, most farms in the USA are still 
small, family farms (blue). However, when 
we look at value of farm production, we see 
that larger farms (green and lime) are 
producing approximately half of all farm 
products while making up a much smaller 
fraction of the total number of farms. 

Small 
farms have 
more land 

Large farms 
are more 
profitable 
than small 
farms 

Small farms 
outnumber 
large farms 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
There are more than 2 million farms in the United States that vary greatly in size and characteristics. For example, annual gross revenue can range from as little as $1,000 per year to more than $5 million per year for a large farm. USDA research found that family farms remain a key part of U.S. agriculture.  By number, family farms make up 98% of all farms.  Most family farms are considered small family farms, shown in blue in these pie charts. Small family farms operate about half of all farmland in the United States and generate about 21% of revenue from farm production.  Midsize family farms (green) account for about 21% of revenue and large-scale family farms (lime) account for about 46% of revenue from farm production.  Non-family farms (yellow) represent the remaining 12% of production. 


Source: https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2020/01/23/look-americas-family-farms



Employment in Agriculture  

  
  

Number of 
people employed 
in agriculture is 
decreasing 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
We saw in the last slide that large farms generate the most agricultural revenue. However, the number of people employed in the agricultural industry has been decreasing over the past 100 years, especially in more developed countries like Japan, United States, South Korea, Spain and France.  For example, Japan had around 16-million people employed in agriculture in the 1950s and today Japan only has 3-million people working in agriculture.   


Image: https://ourworldindata.org/employment-in-agriculture
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Monoculture is the practice of growing 
one crop in a field at one time, typically 
in rows over a large area of land to 
increase efficiency, crop yield and 
revenue 
• Monocultures grown over time can 

create pest resistance (e.g., 
pesticides/herbicides no longer effective) 
and cause a decrease in biodiversity 

• Cash crops (e.g., corn, soybean) in the 
USA are typically grown as monoculture 

• Monocultures typically require large 
inputs of fertilizer, pesticides/herbicides, 
and water and some varieties of 
monoculture plants are GMOs 

This means that if you live in the USA, you are eating food that has 
been grown in a monoculture, that is a GMO, and has been 
produced with the use of synthetic fertilizer, irrigation, pesticides, 
and herbicides. 

Image by James Baltz, Unsplash. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/jAt6cN6zl8M
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Industrial farming practices make it possible to produce large amounts of food that global food markets rely upon heavily.  These farming practices are designed to increase efficiency and produce a large number of products quickly to feed the world. One method that is often employed is the practice of monocultures, a farming method in which a single variety of one crop is planted, typically in rows over large area of land, with large inputs of synthetic fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides, and water.  Planting these crops year after year is known as monocropping.  Many of these crops are also genetically engineered (GMOs). Large farms are more likely to grow monocultures to produce the crops we need.    

Some people see monocultures, herbicides, pesticides, synthetic fertilizers, and GMOs as simply bad for the environment and public health.  But it may not be that simple.  It may depend more on how humans utilize these farming practices.  For example, genetically engineering drought tolerant plants could be a great way to feed people living in areas where climate change has caused unpredictable precipitation patterns. Even Rachel Carson in her best-selling book Silent Spring, argued for responsible and carefully managed use of pesticides to control insect-born human diseases like malaria.          

Image by James Baltz, Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/photos/jAt6cN6zl8M 
Image from https://www.nass.usda.gov/Publications/Highlights/2014/Highlights_Farms_and_Farmland.pdf 




 Big Six 

1. BASF 
2. Bayer 
3. Dow 
4. DuPont 
5. Monsanto 
6. Syngenta 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Just like farms, over the past 25 years the seed industry has seen considerable growth and consolidation.  Now, just a few companies dominate the global seed market.  The USDA recognizes BASF, Bayer, Dow Chemical, DuPont, Monsanto, and Syngenta as the “Big Six” in terms of production and revenue.  These six companies produce and sell crop-protection products such as pesticides, herbicides, insecticides, and fungicides; and seed treatments, which are seed coatings to protect against insects or fungus.  They also develop and sell seeds for a wide variety of genetically modified crops in the USA and worldwide.    

https://philhoward.net/2018/12/31/global-seed-industry-changes-since-2013/ 




Cash Crops

             

         

 

Cash Crops = food and fiber plants grown to sell for profit rather than 
local consumption 

Corn Wheat Soybeans 
Image by Katherine Volkovski, Unsplash. Image by Kelly Sikkema, Unsplash. Image by Niklas Hamann, Unsplash. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/Q_MJjEN14uk
https://unsplash.com/photos/bSdOcb6ptck
https://unsplash.com/photos/_SIAlvImQQg
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Cash crops are those major food and fiber crops grown to sell for profit rather than local consumption. If you have travelled anywhere in rural Ohio, or midwestern states, you have seen fields of these cash crops, including corn, soybean and wheat.  

Corn image: Katherine Volkovski, Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/photos/Q_MJjEN14uk 
Soybean image: Kelly Sikkema, Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/photos/bSdOcb6ptck 
Wheat image: Niklas Hamann, Unsplash: https://unsplash.com/photos/_SIAlvImQQg 



Genetically Modified Organisms

   

  

      
      

      
     

   
    
    
   
    

        

 

Golden Rice 

Image from International Rice Research Institute, Wikimedia Commons, CC BY 2.0. 

Genetically Modified Organisms 
(GMOs) = plant or animal that has had 
its DNA modified to give it a desirable 
trait such as pest resistance or 
drought resistance 

Compared to native plants, relatively few GMO 
crops exist. However, GMOs account for a lot 
of crops grown. According to the USDA, GMOs 
grown in the USA account for: 

• 94% of all soybeans 
• 94% of all cotton 
• 92% of all corn 
• 95% of all canola 
• 99% of all sugar beets 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_rice
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Genetically modified organisms or GMOs are organisms that have had their DNA modified to give the plant or animal a desirable characteristic such as pest resistance or drought resistance. While only a few different GMOs are currently grown in the United States, these GMOs make up a large majority of the crops grown, especially cash crops.  This is particularly true for GMO soybean, corn, cotton, canola oil and sugar beets. 

Golden rice is another special example of a GMO.  Golden rice was engineered to increase its nutritional value and combat vitamin A deficiency (VAD) in children living in less-developed countries.  In the 1990s, Vitamin A deficiency was responsible for 2-million child deaths per year.  Today, that number has dropped to about 250,000 child deaths per year thanks, in part, to golden rice.   


Source: https://www.fda.gov/food/agricultural-biotechnology/gmo-crops-animal-food-and-beyond 

Image from International Rice Research Institute, Wikimedia Commons, 2011. CC BY 2.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Golden_rice#/media/File:Golden_Rice.jpg 
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Freshwater 
Agriculture in the United States is the major 
consumer of ground water and surface water. 
Agriculture accounts for nearly 65% of the 
world’s freshwater withdrawals. Irrigation, the 
added application of water to croplands for 
growing crops, is used for millions of acres of 
farmland in the United States. 

Many western states, such as California heavily 
rely on irrigation. “In an average year, 
approximately 9.6 million acres are irrigated in 
California with roughly 34 million acre-feet of 
water; an amount that would cover 31 million 
football fields with 1 foot of water.” 

From California Department of Water Resources Irrigating crops 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Let's now look at some of the inputs and resources needs for industrial agriculture, starting with the most important requirement, freshwater.  

Agriculture in the United States is the major consumer of both ground water and surface water.  Agriculture accounts for nearly 65% of the world's freshwater withdrawals.  This water is used for irrigation, the added application of water to croplands for growing crops. Irrigation is used for millions of acres of farmland in the United States.  This area shown in blue on this map is where irrigation is used to grow crops.    

You can see that many western states, such as California, rely heavily on irrigation to grow crops.  According to the California Department of Water Resources, the amount of freshwater that California uses for agriculture each year would cover 31-million football fields with 1-foot of water.     

Source: 
https://www.cdc.gov/healthywater/other/agricultural/index.html 
https://water.ca.gov/Programs/Water-Use-And-Efficiency/Agricultural-Water-Use-Efficiency 

Image: https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-practices-management/irrigation-water-use/
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Crops 
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Crops

Soil 
Healthy and fertile soil is 
essential for growing crops. 
Practices used in industrial 
agriculture can lead to soil 
degradation and compaction of 
soil. This includes the use of 
heavy tilling, heavy machinery, 
monocropping, chemical 
fertilizers, pesticides and 
herbicides. 

The soil profile seen here 
shows distinct soil horizons 
that may be disturbed over time 
from these human activity. 

2 inches from surface 

10 inches from surface 

Plant roots reach 
down through the 
B Horizon 

30-inches from surface 

48-inches from surface 

Image by EssensStrassen,
WikimediaCommons, CC BY-SA 4.0. 

Surface 

1-meter 

Image from Radoslaw 
Drozdzewski, Wikimedia 
Commons. CC BY-SA 3.0. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Healthy and fertile soils are essential for agriculture and the production of food.  Healthy, fertile soil includes essential plant nutrients like nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, water, organic matter, good drainage, a pH between 5.5 to 7.0, a diversity of microorganisms, and the absence of toxic substances.  

Unfortunately, practices that are used in industrial-scale agriculture can lead to the degradation and compaction of soil.  This is caused by the use of heavy machinery and chemicals.  

Here we see a soil profile.  Notice the distinct soil horizons.  These layers can take millions of years to form, and each horizon serve a specific role in crop production.  Soil fertility decreases when any of these horizons are disturbed or polluted.       

Soils image by Radoslaw Drozdzewski, Wikimedia Commons, 2009, CC BY-SA 3.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon#/media/File:Profil_glebowy.jpg 
Horizons graphic image by EssensStrassen, Wikimedia Commons, 2021, CC BY-SA 4.0. : https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Soil_horizon#/media/File:Horizons.gif%E2%80%8B 

Soil image by: Wilsonbiggs Vector, EssensStrassen - http://soils.usda.gov/education/resources/lessons/profile/profile.jpg; 
Graphic of a soil profile showing O, A, B, and C horizons. The depth numbers are approximately. O ( 0" - 2" ): Organic A ( 2" - 10" ): Surface B ( 10" - 30" ): Subsoil C ( 30" - 48" ): Substratum R: Parent material, e.g. bedrock 



Soil Erosion and Runoff

   
      

        
       
        
    

     
       
        

        
     

      
  

    

   

Image by Lynn Betts, USDA, NRCS 

Soil Erosion and Runoff 
Soil erosion is the process where the upper 
layers of soil is lost most often from too much 
wind and water. Runoff is when the land gets 
more water than it can absorb, and the excess 
water runs off the land surface. 

Soil erosion and runoff is damaging because: 
1. Soil formation is a slow process. It can 

take 500-1,000 years for one inch of soil to 
form. 

2. The washing away of soil can take with it 
harmful pollutants and sediment, that can 
decrease the health and quality of streams, 
rivers, lakes and oceans. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Industrial agricultural practices and human activities can lead to an increased rate of soil erosion, which is the process by which soil is moved from one location to another most often by wind and water.  

Here we see a photograph of springtime in the USA, with young corn plants in a field.  Their small roots can’t absorb all the rainwater from springtime thunderstorms, which results in soil erosion and runoff pollution.  Soil erosion is extremely damaging to agricultural production because soil formation is a slow process. It can take 1,000 years for the formation of just one inch of fertile soil.  

Soil runoff should also be avoided because when water washes over the soil, as seen in this photograph, instead of being absorbed by the soil, it can take with it sediment and harmful pollutants like fertilizer, herbicides and pesticides. This runoff pollution can decrease the water quality in surrounding ecosystems and streams, rivers, lakes and oceans.  

Image from Lynn Betts, USDA, NRCS, obtained from Wikimedia Commons: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fertilizer#/media/File:Runoff_of_soil_&_fertilizer.jpg
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Fertilizer is any natural or synthetic 
material that contains plant nutrients and 
is added to soil to enhance plant growth 

Most fertilizers used in agriculture contain the basic 
plant nutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and 
potassium (K). 

Fertilizers are applied to soil in order to boost plant 
growth, however, too much can result in runoff 
pollution that leads to nutrient pollution, and 
negatively impacts water and even air quality. 

In 2015, the EPA estimated that total U.S. 
commercial fertilizer consumption was 
approximately 22 million tons. What may be more 
troubling is that fertilizer application rates have 
continued to rise, leading to more runoff. 

potash = K 

phosphate = P 

nitrogen = N 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
A common soil input of modern-day agriculture is fertilizer. Fertilizers are a natural or synthetic mixture that contains plant nutrients and are added to the soil to boost plant growth.  Many people also apply fertilizer to lawns, gardens and golf courses to enhance the growth of grass and flowers. 

Fertilizers used in agriculture are manufactured to have 3 basic plant nutrients: nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium.  

Fertilizers have many trade-offs. While fertilizer does indeed boost plant growth and crop yield, applying too much fertilizer or poor application methods can contribute to runoff pollution that negatively impacts the quality of water and air.  This runoff fertilizer pollution, pollutes freshwater ecosystems and marine ecosystems.  

In 2015, the EPA estimated that total U.S. commercial fertilizer consumption was approximately 22 million tons.  What is most troubling for water quality is that fertilizer application rates in the United States have increased considerably over the past 60 years as shown in this graph.  

Image: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fertilizer#/media/File:Nitrogen_fertilizer_consumption,_OWID.svg 
https://www.usgs.gov/mission-areas/water-resources/science/agricultural-contaminants 
https://www.ers.usda.gov/data-products/fertilizer-use-and-price/documentation-and-data-sources/




   
     

  

     

     

           
            

         

        
        

       

Fertilizer contains nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, 
which plants need to grow. 

NITROGEN (N) 
Leaf development, makes plants green 

PHOSPHOROUS (P) 
Flower and fruit growth, typically provided as phosphate 

POTASSIUM (K) 
Root development, disease resistance, provided as potash 

A bag of fertilizer will have three numbers on it. The first is 
N, the second is P, and the third is K. These numbers are the 
percent N, P and K in the bag. 

For example, 18-24-12 means a 100-pound bag of fertilizer 
will contain 18 pounds of nitrogen (N), 24 pounds of 
phosphate (P) and 12 pounds of potash (K). 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
The numbers you see on a bag of fertilizer tell you how much nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium are contained within the bag.  Here we see a 100-pound bag of fertilizer labeled: 18-24-12.  This means that this bag contains 18 pounds of nitrogen (N), 24 pounds of phosphate (which is phosphorous), and 12 pounds of potash (which is potassium).  Nitrogen is essential for green leaves, phosphorous for flower and fruit growth, and potassium is essential for root development and disease resistance.  



Excess Nitrogen

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Fertilizer containing nitrogen is used by farmers to help plants grow and increase crop yields.  Unfortunately, not all the nitrogen that is applied to farmland is absorbed by the crops.  Instead, some of the nitrogen is picked up by water runoff and then ends up contaminating surrounding streams, rivers, lakes and oceans.  Too much nitrogen in an aquatic ecosystem leads to toxic algae blooms, aquatic dead zones, and low dissolved oxygen concentrations that kills aquatic organisms and pollutes water for human use. 

On this map we see that excess nitrogen runoff occurs throughout the globe.  Notice that excess nitrogen is particularly high in countries such as, China, Egypt, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Pakistan, Saudi Arabia, and Venezuela.  Over the past 30 years, excess nitrogen in the United States has caused dead zones in the Gulf of Mexico and toxic algae blooms in Lake Erie. 

Knowing when and how much to fertilizer to apply to cropland is important to protecting Earth’s water resources for humans and to protect native aquatic ecosystems. Establishing natural riparian buffer zones surrounding cropland is one important practice. These buffer zones prevent nitrogen runoff pollution.  Native plants growing in the riparian zone will naturally absorb and trap excess nitrogen thereby preventing nitrogen from polluting streams, rivers, lakes and oceans.             
         

https://www.usgs.gov/special-topics/water-science-school/science/nitrogen-and-water 

https://ourworldindata.org/excess-fertilizer
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Image by Kungfucrab, WikimediaCommons, CC BY SA 4.0. 

Sun 

Algae bloom 

Runoff 

Sun + excess 
nutrients leads to 
excess algae growth 
by photosynthesis 

Eutrophication = excess of nutrients 
(e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus) enters a 
body of water, resulting in extreme
plant growth and microbe growth, 
which use up all the dissolved oxygen 

Eutrophication occurs due to runoff nutrients from 
nearby land into waterbodies. It can result in toxic 
algal blooms, dead zones, and fish kills. 

The U.S. National Water Quality 
Assessment shows that in the United States 
agricultural runoff is the leading cause of water 
quality impacts to rivers and streams, the third 
leading source for lakes, and the second 
largest source of impairments to wetlands. 
Source: EPA, Nonpoint source: Agriculture 

Image from Landsat 8, NASA/USGS. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eutrophication
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
https://www.epa.gov/nps/nonpoint-source-agriculture
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
What happens when excess nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus runoff agricultural land and enter a body of water, such as a river or lake?  This process is known as eutrophication.  This can cause extreme algae growth which leads to a loss of dissolved oxygen in the river or lake.  Aerobic organisms like fish, crab, lobster, clams and shrimp need oxygen to live. Without dissolved oxygen in the water, they will die.  

The reason this happens is because nutrients like nitrogen and phosphorus are in limited supply in healthy lakes and rivers.  Therefore, algae populations are kept in check in healthy lakes and rivers and algae growth remains low.  When excess nutrients from agricultural runoff enter lakes and rivers, these nutrients allow algae to grow unchecked.  In the summertime, water temperatures are warm, the sun is out, and conditions are ideal for algae to use the excess nitrogen and phosphorus to grow very quickly by photosynthesis.  This creates what is called a toxic algae bloom.  As algae grows quickly it also dies quickly and sinks in the river or lake where natural aerobic bacteria (or oxygen loving bacteria) consume the dead algae by aerobic respiration.  As aerobic bacteria consume the dead algae, they grow and grow as well, and they eventually use up all the dissolved oxygen in the water.  The lack of dissolved oxygen in the water leads creates large dead zones where all the fish, shrimp, clams dies.  The key to preventing toxic algae blooms is to limit runoff pollution of nitrogen and phosphorus into lakes, rivers, streams and oceans. 
       
The United States National Water Quality Assessment shows that agricultural runoff is the leading cause of water quality impact to rivers and streams, the third leading sources of pollution for lakes, and the second largest source of pollution for wetlands.  


Image of diagram from Kungfucrab, Wikimedia Commons, 2016. CC BY_SA 4.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eutrophication#/media/File:Eutrophicationmodel.svg 

Source and image of Lake Erie: https://oceanservice.noaa.gov/facts/hab-solutions.html 
https://www.epa.gov/nps/nonpoint-source-agriculture
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Pesticides = natural or synthetic substance 
that controls animal pests (e.g., insects).  
Herbicide = natural or synthetic substance 
that controls plant pests (e.g., weeds). 

• Pesticides (e.g., fungicide, insecticide, 
nematicide) are used in order to increase crop 
yields by killing or reducing pests. 

• However, pesticides and herbicides are often 
toxic to other plants and animals (including 
humans) and thus if used irresponsibly pose a 
threat to human health and the environment. 

• In addition, all life (including pests) is 
constantly evolving. As pesticides and 
herbicides are used over many years, the 
pests that they target will often develop 
pesticide resistance, rendering these 
chemicals ineffective. 

t0 t1 

The red insects 
have DNA that 
make them 
immune to the 
pesticide 

Over 
time the 
pests 
become 
resistant 

t2 t3 
Image by Delldot, Wikimedia Commons, CC BY-SA 3.0. 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Pest_resistance_labelled_light.svg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Industrial agriculture is also reliant upon pesticides and herbicides. This is a broad term used to encompass natural or synthetic chemicals that kill or control animal or plant pests. These can be insecticides, herbicides, fungicides, etc. depending on the pest species.  Each chemical substance is manufactured to target one or multiple pest species. These chemicals are not perfect, meaning that although they are designed to target specific pests, they are often toxic to other species as well.  Pesticides and herbicides can be toxic to other plants, animals, and humans.  If misused, pesticides and herbicides post a real threat to human health and the health of the environment.  

In addition, pests (e.g., insects and weeds) are living organisms and like all organisms living on Earth, their DNA is constantly changing because they are constantly evolving.  As more and more pesticide (or herbicide) is applied to an area, the pests evolve and develop resistance to the pesticide or herbicide, rendering the chemicals ineffective.  

In this diagram, we see insect pests on a soybean plant.  The first-generations of insect pests mostly have the same DNA (shown as white insects) but a few pest have slightly different DNA, shown as a red insects.  This different DNA, of the red insect, makes it naturally immune to the pesticide.  The pesticide is toxic to the white bugs but not the red bug.  Over time, the red-colored bugs reproduce and have more and more babies and pass on their pesticide resistance DNA to their offspring.  After several generations, all insect pests have the red DNA and are all resistant to the pesticide.  Eventually the pesticide will no longer kill the insect pests because the entire population has developed pesticide resistance.    
  
Image by Delldot, Wikimedia Commons, 2008. CC BY-SA 3.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pesticide_resistance#/media/File:Pest_resistance_labelled_light.svg



Trade Offs of Industrial Ag

Trade Offs of Industrial Agriculture 

     
    

     

       
     

    
     

     

   
    

    
  

     
   

   

   
    

    
   

   
   

     

   

Advantages Disadvantages 
• Produces food on a mass scale with 

higher yields, shorter growing season 

• Ability to produce food in a wide range 
of locations, including those less ideal 
than others 

• Pesticides and herbicides create food 
with a more appealing appearance 

• Less human labor is required due to 
machinery but employment in 
production sectors is in high demand 

• Consumer costs are lowered, more 
people can afford food 

• Monocultures lead to a decrease in 
genetic diversity 

• Large production areas create intense 
competition for small family farms, which 
often can’t compete with larger farms 

• Pests can develop resistance with 
continued pesticide/herbicide use 

• Inputs (seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, 
herbicides) and machinery can be 
expensive 

• Environmental concerns such as runoff 
pollution and greenhouse gas emissions 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Industrialized agricultural systems have pros and cons. 

The largest benefit of large-scale industrial farming is high crop yields and the production of food on a mass scale to feed Earth’s population of 8-billion people. These higher yields and production pass on lower costs to the consumer. Another advantage is the production of food that is more appealing to the consumer (for example, less spots on apples) though the use of pesticides and herbicides.    

A third advantage is that food can be grown in a wide range of locations, including those that are less ideal.  For example, southern California has a lot of sun and healthy soil, which is great for crops.  However, it lacks sufficient freshwater.  To overcome this limitation, farmers rely on large-scale irrigation systems that brings water from the Colorado River to southern California where millions of acres of cropland now exists.   

A disadvantage of large-scale farming is being seen today in southern California due to 20+ years of severe drought brought about by climate change.  The drought has dramatically decreased the amount of water in the Colorado River.  And California farms can’t exist without the Colorado River.     

A second disadvantage is seen in the use of monoculture crops, which can lead to a decrease in genetic diversity.  Insect pests and weeds also develop resistance to pesticides and herbicides. And perhaps the largest cause for concern with industrial agriculture, is the water pollution and air pollution that results from these massive operations.  



Environmental Consequences

             
               

  

          
          

             
            

    

 

 

Environmental Consequences of Industrial Farming Practices 
Humans have dramatically increased the area of land used to produce food, increased the quantity of 
food that we produce, and increased the inputs (e.g., water, fertilizer, pesticides) needed to grow and 
produce food. 

The inputs (e.g., land, water, fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides) and outputs (runoff pollution, 
greenhouse gases, livestock waste) from large-scale industrial agriculture impact our natural 
resources that are essential to our wellbeing and future food production. While industrial agriculture 
allows us to produce a lot of food right now, many of these practices threaten our ability to 
produce food in the future. 

Image from Bob Nichols, USDA. 

Runoff pollution 

Polluted freshwater 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Industrial agriculture can have very negative environmental consequences.  Humans have dramatically increased the area of land that we use to produce food, the quality and quantity of food that we produce, and the inputs needed to produce our food.  

The inputs (e.g., land, water, fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides) and outputs (runoff pollution, greenhouse gases, livestock waste) from large-scale industrial agriculture can have a negative impact on our natural resources.  These resources are essential for Earth’s wellbeing and future food production. While industrial agriculture helps us to produce the food that we need right now, many of these practices threaten our ability to produce food in the future.  We need to weigh short-term gains against long-term consequences.    


Image from Bob NIchols, USDA, Wikimedia Commons: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Environmental_impact_of_pig_farming#/media/File:NRCSNC00012_-_North_Carolina_(5133)(NRCS_Photo_Gallery).jpg




Impacts of food and agriculture   

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Here we see the impact that large-scale farming and food production has had on climate change (caused by greenhouse gases), land use, freshwater use, eutrophication, and biodiversity.  This graph shows that agriculture accounts for 26% of all greenhouse gas emissions, and agriculture uses 50% of Earth’s habitable land.  About 70% of all the freshwater that we use is used for agriculture.  Approximately 78% of all eutrophic water bodies are polluted due to agricultural runoff.  Finally, livestock production, particularly cattle, has significantly decreased Earth’s biodiversity.  

Source: https://ourworldindata.org/environmental-impacts-of-food




Lecture Objective 3

   

  

Objective 3: Examine 
the impacts of global 
meat production and 
consumption trends. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Lecture Objective 3. By the end of this portion of the lecture, you should be able to examine the impact of global meat production and consumption trends. 



Meat Production

     
         

 

        
       

       
       

      

 

Meat Production 

World meat production increased substantially in 
the latter half of the twentieth century, mainly in the 
wealthy, more-developed countries who can 
afford to purchase and consume beef, pork and 
chicken. 

In 2018, the global meat production totaled more 
than 346 million tons. The United States is the 
largest producer of beef and poultry. China is the 
largest producer of pork. Other large producers of 
meat are Brazil, Argentina, Australia, India,
Germany and Spain. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
The meat industry is a large part of the agriculture industry.  World meat production increased substantially in the latter half of the twentieth century, with most of the increase occurring in wealthy countries. In 2018, global meat production totaled more than 346 million tons.  The United States is the largest producer of beef and poultry. China is the largest producer of pork. Other countries that are large meat producers include Brazil, Argentina, Australia, India, Germany and Spain. Livestock provide people with beef, pork, chicken, milk, cheese, eggs, fur, leather, feathers, and wool.



Types of Meats

          

               
               

               
          

 

    

 

 

 

What types and how much meats do humans eat? 

Beef, pork, poultry, are the three most consumed meats in the world. 

If we take the average of all 8-billion people living on Earth, the average worldwide 
consumption of meat is 43 kilograms (95 pounds) in 2014. If we just look at the 330-million 
people living in the USA, in 2014, the average American consumed 258 pounds of meat. And 
since 2014, we have been eating more and more meat. 

In 2017, the average American consumed: 

In 2017, each 
American 

= consumed 
123 lbs 82 lbs 66 lbs 49 lbs 320 pounds 

of meat Poultry Beef Pork Fish 
Source: FAO 

https://www.fao.org/faostat/en/?
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Pork, poultry and beef are three types of meat most consumed by humans. If we look at global meat consumption, in 2014, the average person consumed 43 kilograms of meat, which is about 95 pounds.  However, there is a wide disparity in meat consumption when comparing poor countries to wealthy countries.  For example, in 2014 each person living in the United States, consumed about 258 pounds of meat. And the quantity of meat consumed in wealthy countries keeps rising.  According to the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, in 2017, the average person living in the United States consumed 123 pounds of poultry, 82 pounds of beef, 66 pounds of pork, and 49 pounds of fish for a total of 320 pounds of meat. 

Source: https://ourworldindata.org/meat-production



Meat consumption vs. GDP   

    High Meat High GDP = Consumption 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Meat is expensive to produce, and therefore most meat is consumed by people living in wealthy countries.  This is a graph of meat consumption by a country’s gross domestic product (GDP).  Note that this graph does not include seafood.  It includes meats such as beef, pork, and chicken.  We see that meat consumption increases as a country’s GDP increases.  Wealthier countries can afford to purchase and eat more meat.  The top righthand side shows that in 2017, each person living in the United States consumed about 120 kg (or about 265 pounds) of beef, pork and chicken.  



Meat Resources

      
     

 
 

 

While livestock provides people with a nutrient-dense 
source of protein to eat, livestock production requires a 
large input of resources to grow cattle, pigs, chickens 
and sheep. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Livestock is a good source of nutrient-dense protein.  However, livestock operations require many resources to grow animals to a marketable size. The resources include land, feed, fertilizer to grow the feed, water, and fuel.  In addition, the animals themselves produce tremendous amounts of waste (feces and urine) as they grow and grow.  The USDA estimates that livestock produce 335-million tons (dry-weight) of manure each year in the USA. This is 40 to 50-times more waste than humans produce.  By comparison, the people living in the USA produce about 7-million tons (dry weight) of feces each year.   

The difference between human waste and livestock waste is that human waste is flushed down toilets where it travels to wastewater treatment facilities that clean the water before it is discharged back into the environment.   Animal waste is not treated and therefore presents a significant risk to the environment and public health. Runoff pollution from livestock includes wastewater, greenhouse gases, and nutrients such as nitrogen and phosphorus, which leads to polluted eutrophic streams, rivers, lakes and oceans.   


https://www.ars.usda.gov/ARSUserFiles/np206/206ActionPlan2004/NP206ActionPlanOctober2004Revisedwosynames.pdf
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Confined Animal Feeding Operations
(CAFOs) = operation where more than 
1,000 animal units are raised in 
confined spaces, maximizing the 
number of animals that can be reared 
in a small area 

Waste lagoon 
CAFOs are classified by the type of animal 
and number of animals that they hold, as 
well as, how they discharge the animal 
waste. If the animal waste meets a water 
supply, the operation will be regulated by the 

A CAFO equates to 1000Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). head of beef cattle, 700 dairy 
There are more than 20,000 operations that cows, 2,500 swine weighing 

more than 55 –pounds each, are considered CAFOs in the United States. 125,000 broiler chickens, or 
Image by Jo Anne McArthur, Unsplash. 82,000 laying hens. 

https://unsplash.com/photos/t-LNh7H3eyk
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
In the United States, many cows, pigs, and chickens are raised at confined animal feeding operations or CAFOs.  These are operations in which more than 1000 "animal units" are raised in confined spaces, maximizing the number of animals that can be reared in a small area.  Animal units vary by livestock.  For example, 1000 animal units is equal to 1000 head of beef cattle, or 700 dairy cows, or 2,500 swine weighing more than 55-pounds each, or 125,000 broiler chickens, or 82,000 thousand laying hens.  CAFOs are designed to decrease costs, increase efficiency, and increase profits when raising livestock.  Because of the large number of livestock, they produce significant amounts of waste that must be properly managed in order to protect air and water, as well as protect the public from disease.   
CAFOs are classified by the type and number of animals that they hold, as well as, how they discharge their animal waste. If this waste flows into a body of water, the operation will be regulated by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, EPA, in order to protect water quality. There are more than 20,000 confined animal feeding operations in the United States.  Here we can see a large operation with many barns and a waste lagoon.  Notice the red-brown color of the waste lagoon from the animal waste.  


Image from Jo-Anne McArthur, Unsplash. https://unsplash.com/photos/t-LNh7H3eyk 

Source: https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/plantsanimals/livestock/afo/ 

Source:  https://www.nrcs.usda.gov/wps/portal/nrcs/main/national/plantsanimals/livestock/afo/ 





CAFOs continued

 
 

        
         

         
  

     
  

       
    

      
     

    
     

Image from EPA. 

Image from EPA. 

Confined Animal Feeding Operations
(CAFOs) Trade Offs 

CAFOs offer a source of low-cost meat, milk, and eggs 
to consumers. More people can afford to purchase the 
food. More products can be produced in a reduced 
area of of land. 

However, CAFOs can cause environmental and public 
health impacts such as: 
• Excess manure can lead to runoff pollution and 

groundwater or surface water contamination 
• Decomposition of manure can reduce air quality 

and emit greenhouse gases causing climate 
change 

• Excess manure can contain pathogens (bacteria 
and viruses) capable of causing disease 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Confined animal feeding operations have trade-offs. They offer a source of low-cost meat, milk and eggs to consumers so that more people have access to food. In addition, more products (e.g., milk, cheese, beef) can be produced on a smaller footprint of land.  However, these operations can cause environmental and public health impacts such as: excess manure that can lead to runoff pollution, and groundwater or surface water contamination.  The decomposition of manure can reduce air quality and emits large amounts of greenhouse gases that contribute to climate change.  And excess manure contain bacterial and viral pathogens capable of causing human disease as well as diseases in wildlife.  



Pig image obtained from Wikimedia Commons, EPA: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concentrated_animal_feeding_operation#/media/File:Hog_confinement_barn_interior.jpg 
Cow image obtained from Wikimedia Commons, EPA: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Concentrated_animal_feeding_operation#cite_note-EPA_2016_summary-4 

https://www.cdc.gov/nceh/ehs/docs/understanding_cafos_nalboh.pdf 

https://www.ars.usda.gov/ARSUserFiles/np206/206ActionPlan2004/NP206ActionPlanOctober2004Revisedwosynames.pdf




Food for animals  

 

About 50% of all cereal 
produced in the world 
is consumed by 

The 7 main cereals animals (red) 
grown in the world 
are wheat, corn, 
rice, barley, oats, About 50% of all cereal 
rye and sorghum. produced in the world 

is consumed by
humans (blue) 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
When you think of wheat, corn, rice, oats you probably think of staple foods like cereal and bread that we eat for breakfast.  However, did you know that these are also used as feed livestock?  One of the largest inputs into our meat industry is cereal.  Cereal, which is wheat, corn, rice, barley, oats, rye and sorghum, is grown to feed both people and livestock.  Looking at this graph of global cereals consumed by animals and people since 1960, we can see that approximately 50% of all cereal is used as animal feed.  The livestock eats the cereal until they grow to a marketable age at which point they are harvested for meat for human consumption.   


Source: https://ourworldindata.org/land-use-diets



Land use 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
In additional to cereal feed for livestock, animals require a lot of land to grow.  This graph shows land use measured in square meters per kilogram of food.  At the top of this graph, we see lamb and beef, which require large areas of land to be able to grow to a marketable age.  These meats are followed by cheese, chocolate, milk, coffee, pigs, nuts, and chicken, which requires significant areas of land to grow.   At the bottom of the graph, we have bananas, potatoes, oranges, tomatoes, apples, which require very little land to grow for human consumption.     


Source: https://www.pbs.org/newshour/science/the-hidden-costs-of-hamburgers



Global land use for diets    

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Considering the amount of meat that is consumed globally, particularly in wealthy countries, humans use a lot of land for livestock production.  Here we see several scenarios for land use.  At the top, we have current global diets and you can see that we use a lot of pastureland and cropland for animal feed.  Below that we see “no beef or mutton”, followed by “no beef, mutton, or dairy”, ”no red meat”, and finally a vegan diet. at the bottom.  As human meat consumption decreases, especially decreases in red meats, the amount of pastureland and cropland decreases by 75%, from 4-billion to 1 billion hectares (or 10-million km2) of land.  You can see, that by cutting out a little meat from our diets we can dramatically decrease the amount of land needed to produce food.    


Source: https://ourworldindata.org/land-use-diets



Water Footprint of Food   

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Perhaps the most important input to raise livestock is freshwater.  This table shows the amount of freshwater required to produce different foods.  We refer to this as a food’s water footprint.   At the very top you can see foods like beef, hamburger and pork, which require a lot of freshwater to grow these foods for human consumption.  Meats have a large water footprint.  One 6-ounce beef steak, for example, requires about 674 gallons of water to produce the steak for us to eat.  At the bottom you see salad, which requires only 21 gallons of water to produce the salad for us to eat.  This is because growing fruits and vegetables requires significantly less freshwater than producing beef, pork and chicken.   


Sources: 
https://ourworldindata.org/water-use-stress 
https://water.usgs.gov/edu/activity-watercontent.html 
https://waterfootprint.org/en/water-footprint/product-water-footprint/water-footprint-crop-and-animal-products/ 

US Average: 1,802 Gallons/Day



  

     
     

    
 

     
    

  
     

     
    

  
    

       
    

Strategies for Sustainability 

1. Choose alternative or limit protein 
sources like beef, pork, and chicken 
and switch to low-impact livestock 
species (e.g., goats) 

2. Eat less meat, eat more fruits and 
vegetables (better for human health 
and environment health) 

3. Match the number of animals with 
what the current space can support 

4. Improve natural resources (e.g., air, 
water) that livestock species impact 

5. Practice animal polyculture (raise 
more than one crop and more than 
one animal species on a farm) 

Image from USDA. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
What can we do to create a better, more sustainable meat industry? What are some strategies for sustainability?  

We can: 
1.Make an effort to choose alternatives or limit our intake of protein sources that require a lot of inputs 
2.Eat less meat (particularly beef) and eat more fruits and vegetables 
3.Match the number of animals with what current land spaces can support 
4.Improve our natural resources that livestock impact 
5.Practice animal polyculture, which involves raising more than one crop or more than one animal species on a farm.  In doing so, we can alternate environmental impacts to allow Earth’s natural resources time to recover from our agricultural practices 

Help the Earth by following the advice of your doctor: to eat meat in moderation and eat more fruits and vegetables.  



Sources: 
https://www.pnas.org/content/116/46/23357 

Image from USDA, 2013, Flickr. Public Domain: https://www.flickr.com/photos/usdagov/9303666227
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Fisheries 
Globally, more seafood is consumed each year than any 
other meat source. Approximately 17% of global protein 
comes from seafood and there are many countries in 
which seafood is the main source of protein. 

Modern, industrial fishing practices can catch 
large amounts of fish to meet demand, however, they 
can quickly deplete populations. 

Eating more fish could decrease demand for meat from 
cattle, pigs and chickens and reduce need for CAFOs. 

Poorer countries consume fish due to economic reasons 
because fish is cheaper than beef, pork, and chicken. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
When we consider the meat industry, we also need to discuss fisheries because globally, more seafood is consumed each year than any other meat source. Approximately 17% of global protein comes from seafood and there are many countries in which seafood is the main source of protein. Modern, industrial fishing practices are great in that they allow us to catch large quantities of fish efficiently to meet the demands of a global market.  However, in doing so they can quickly deplete global fish populations. Here we see the different methods that are used to catch fish. These methods are always being developed to become more effective at catching fish.  

Eating more fish could decrease demand for other sources of animal protein, reducing the need for confined animal feeding operations (CAFOs) and reducing the environmental burden of rearing livestock.  In poorer nations, a preference for fish is driven by economics. Fish is cheaper than other meat. In wealthier nations like the United States, a preference for seafood emerged as scientists uncovered an array of health benefits associated with the omega-3 fatty acids found in fish oils, especially the fish oils of cold saltwater species. 


Image and source: https://ourworldindata.org/fish-and-overfishing 
Source: https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/national/sustainable-fisheries/status-stocks-2020?_ga=2.46468197.313812579.1642709937-1501580005.1642709937 

Source: https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/national/sustainable-fisheries/status-stocks-2020#economic-benefits-of-sustainable-fisheries-management




Fishing intensity 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Different areas of the globe catch and consume more fish than others, as well as have access to different fish stocks. These graphs show differences in fish stocks and fishing intensity for different oceans.  Japan, the U.S. West Coast Pacific Ocean and the U.S. Northeast Coast Atlantic Ocean are known for their large fishing industries.  Sustainable fishing practices requires that fish stocks (shown in the graphs by the blue lines) to be greater than fishing intensity (shown by red lines).  In Japan, fishing intensity is greater than fish stocks, which is bad news for future fishing operations.  And it’s not just fish protein on which humans have come to rely.  More than 200 million people around the world rely on the fishing industry to earn their living.  The global fishing industry generates $500 billion annually in global revenue. Developing countries are especially dependent on fish, not only as a source of protein but also as a source of revenue with fish being the single biggest export for many developing countries. 


Source: https://ourworldindata.org/fish-and-overfishing
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Maximum Sustainable Yield 
(MSY) = The number of fish 
that can be harvested without 
decreasing the yield in future 
years. 

Sustainable Fisheries ensure 
that fish stocks are maintained 
at healthy levels, that the 
natural ecosystem is fully 
functional, and that fishing 
activity does not threaten 
biological diversity. 

Overfished is when a fish 
stock has a population size 
that is too low and that 
jeopardizes the stock’s 
ability to produce its 
maximum sustainable yield 

Overfishing occurs 
when a fish stock 
has a harvest rate 
higher than the rate 
that produces 
its maximum 
sustainable yield. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Sustaining global fisheries will be important to feed the estimated 10-billion people that will inhabit Earth by the year 2050. 
In the United States, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) manages 460 fish stocks.  Of the important stocks most targeted by the fishing industry today, 89% have a known overfishing status or overfished status.  This is determined by each fish stock’s maximum sustainable yield (MSY). The MSY is the largest long-term average fish catch that can be taken from a stock under prevailing environmental and fishery conditions.  Overfishing is when a fish stock has a harvest rate higher than the rate that produces its maximum sustainable yield.  Overfished is when a fish stock has a population size that is too low and that jeopardizes the stock’s ability to produce its maximum sustainable yield. 

Aiming to have a sustainable fishery helps to ensure that the fish stocks are maintained at healthy levels and that the natural ecosystems have time to recover to be fully functional.  


Source: https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/national/sustainable-fisheries/status-stocks-2020#economic-benefits-of-sustainable-fisheries-management 

Source: https://ourworldindata.org/fish-and-overfishing
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Sturgeon raised in tanks 
for their caviar and meat 

Image from Aquatir, Wikimedia Commons, CC BY SA 4.0. 

Aquaculture = also called fish farming, is
the breeding, raising and harvesting of 
aquatic species (fish, shellfish, plants) in
tanks, ponds, or ocean net pens 

Aquaculture has been one method explored 
in hopes of preserving wild caught 
populations. Aquaculture currently produces 
more than 50% of seafood globally. 

Aquaculture can be done on land, in 
shallow waters, or in deeper waters. It is 
used for a variety of species of fish, oysters, 
shrimp, prawn, kelp farming, etc. 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Aquatir_0502013_11.JPG
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/deed.en
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Aquaculture is one method that has been widely adopted by many countries with a major goal of creating a more sustainable source of seafood. It currently produces more than 50% of seafood globally.   Aquaculture is defined as the breeding, raising and harvesting of aquatic species in tanks, ponds, or ocean net pens. There is a range of aquaculture practices and operations. It can be done on land, in shallow waters or in deeper waters. It can also be used for a wide variety of species. Here we see sturgeon being raised in indoor tanks to produce caviar.  Aquaculture farms may exist with oysters, shrimp, prawn and even aquatic plants like kelp.  


Source: https://www.fisheries.noaa.gov/topic/aquaculture 
Image from Aquastir, Wikimedia Commons, 2018. CC BY-SA 4.0.: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aquaculture#/media/File:Aquatir_0502013_11.JPG



Lecture Objective 4

 
  

  

Objective 4: Explore 
sustainable 
agricultural practices 
to meet society’s 
future needs. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Lecture Objective 4. By the end of this portion of the lecture, you will have explored sustainable agricultural practices to meet society’s future needs.
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Image from Brian Smith, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Wikimedia Commons. CC BY 2.0. 

Sustainable Agriculture = Farming 
methods that can be used indefinitely 
to produce food because they do not 
deplete resources, such as soil, trees 
and water, faster than nature can 
replenish them 

Sustainable agriculture can include a variety 
of practices. It includes substituting more 
sustainable farming practices for industrial 
farming practices (e.g., organic certification). 
No matter what method, It is important that 
we meet our current global food needs 
without compromising our ability to provide 
food for future generations, and we leave to 
have smaller environmental footprint. 

Certified organic, shade-grown coffee farm in 
Colombia provides important habitat for migratory 
birds, protects soil from erosion, and protects local 

biodiversity while still producing coffee. 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Coffee_farm_in_Colombia.jpg
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0/deed.en
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
In the final part of this lecture, we will focus on sustainable agricultural practices and investments that we might make now in order to preserve food resources for future generations of people. Sustainable agriculture is defined as farming practices and methods that can be used indefinitely because they do not deplete resources, such as soil, trees and water, faster than nature can replenish them.  Indefinitely means that we are able to produce food that is naturally replenishing and self-sustaining, so that we can continue to grow the food without damaging the ecosystem and without destroying our agricultural systems.  

Sustainable agriculture is a broad practice that employs a variety of methods.  No matter what method, it is important to meet our current global needs without compromising our ability to provide for our future food needs and protect nature by having a relatively small environmental footprint.   

Here, we see an example of sustainable coffee production in Colombia, a country well known for its wonderful coffee.  In 2020, the United States imported $1.2-billion in coffee from Colombia.  The Colombian coffee farm shown here is certified organic and grows coffee in the shade of larger native trees.  This method allows the farm to grow and sell coffee, while also providing an important habitat for migratory birds, protecting the soil from erosion, and protecting the local plant and animal biodiversity.   


Image from Brian Smith, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Obtained from Wikimedia Commons. 2008. CC BY 2.0. https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Coffee_farm_in_Colombia.jpg
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Cover crops and No-till field 

Image from Steve Droter, Chesapeake Bay Program. Flickr, CC BY NC 2.0. 

Traditional farming methods (e.g., animal manure 
as fertilizer, farm workers, animal-powered 
equipment) that were employed before industrial 
practices (e.g., synthetic fertilizer, pesticides, 
mechanized planters and harvesters) utilized 
methods to preserve natural resources. 

Traditional agriculture includes: 
• Contour farming – plant crops across slope following 

the lands elevated contour lines 
• Reduced tillage/No-till – grow crops in field without 

disturbing soil with mechanical agitation 
• Terrace farming – turn hills into cropland with terraces 
• Crop rotation – plant different crops in same field 
• Strip cropping – plant several crops in strips in field 
• Cover crops – plants that cover soil to improve soil 

health and fertility and prevent erosion 

Contour farming 

Image from USDA. 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/chesbayprogram/8143610695
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/2.0/
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Traditional farming practices often include methods that preserve natural resources, such as soil and water.  

Farmers rotate their crops to preserve the soil and protect the local biodiversity.  They plant cover crops to hold the soil in place, and they plant crops with the natural flow of the land to slow water flow and thereby reduce soil erosion. 

The top photo shows a corm field in the autumn, after the corn has been harvested.  The farmer did not till the field, but rather left the brown unused cornstalks standing in the field.  In addition, a green cover crop is growing in the field over the fall and winter.  These practices, no-till soil and use of cover crops, help to preserve soil fertility and prevent soil erosion. 


Top image from Steve Droter, Chesapeake Bay Program. Flickr. CC BY-NC 2.0. https://www.flickr.com/photos/chesbayprogram/8143610695 
Bottom image from USDA, obtained from Flickr: https://www.flickr.com/photos/usdagov/47706482031
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Can Sustainable Agriculture feed the world? 
Today there are 8-billion people living on our planet. Feeding our growing population is not a 
simple task. It will require a combination of agricultural practices to accomplish. Sustainable 
agriculture has its own trade offs, just like any production method we choose. 

Advantages 

• Fewer inputs (e.g., fertilizer, irrigation) and 
less disruption leads to less environmental 
damage, less air and water pollution, 
preservation of natural resources 

• Many sustainable methods are less 
expensive (farm labor used), a good 
option for small and developing farms 

• Food is likely to be organic, safer (no 
pesticides), healthier and fresher 

Disadvantages 

• Higher prices for products (e.g., organic) 
will be passed on to the consumer and 
less people can afford 

• Sustainable methods can take time, 
research, expertise and money to 
implement 

• Crop productivity may be lower and overall 
product appearance may not be as "pretty" 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Just as industrial agriculture has its advantages and disadvantages, so does sustainable agricultural practices.  The advantages of sustainable agriculture include: fewer inputs like fertilizer, pesticides, and irrigation are needed.  It leads to less environmental damage, less water pollution, and it helps preserve natural resources.  Sustainable agriculture often uses less expensive agricultural methods to grow food and it produces organic food that is so popular today.  The public often views organic food as healthier and safer to eat because it hasn’t been treated with pesticides and herbicides.   

There are some disadvantages to sustainable agriculture.  These include higher prices for organically grown food, meaning that less people can afford to purchase the food. Crop productivity may be lower in sustainable systems and food appearance may not be as appealing, for example, spots on apples. The development of efficient sustainable agricultural methods will take an investment of time, money, research and expertise.  
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Organic Agriculture 

Total U.S. sales of organic products 
in 2019 reached $10-billion. 
Consumers demand for organics is 
growing and growth in the organic 
food industry reflects this. 

Organic farming produces food that 
is "grown and processed using no 
synthetic fertilizers or pesticides". 

Growers must follow strict guidelines 
and procedures to have their 
products certified as organic by the 
USDA. 

USDA Organic Certification and Accreditation: 
https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/organic-certification 

https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/organic-certification
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has shown that consumer demand for organically produced goods has seen double-digit growth since the 1990s.  And Organic consumers are increasingly mainstream.  The USDA organic label (shown on the top right) is backed by a certification system that verifies farmers and handling facilities located anywhere in the world comply with the USDA Organic Regulations.  In order to become USDA-certified organic, a farm must develop and implement an organic system plan, have the plan reviewed by a certifying USDA agent, receive a USDA inspection, and receive a passing inspection report.  The graph shows that organic farms, organic farmland, and sales of organic products have been steadily increasing since 2008.   


https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means 


Sources: 
 https://www.nass.usda.gov/Surveys/Guide_to_NASS_Surveys/Organic_Production/index.php 
https://www.epa.gov/agriculture/organic-farming 
https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2020/10/28/organic-thriving-agriculture-segment



    
           

              
    

          
           

         

       
          

         
          

       

What the USDA Organic Label Means 
For produce (fruits and vegetables) to be called organic the USDA requires that it must 
have grown on soil that had no prohibited substances applied for three years prior to harvest. 
Prohibited substances include most synthetic fertilizers and pesticides. 

For organic meat, USDA regulations require that animals are raised in living conditions 
accommodating their natural behaviors (like the ability to graze on pasture), fed 100% 
organic feed and forage, and not administered antibiotics or hormones. 

For processed food to be organic, the USDA regulations prohibit organically processed 
foods from containing artificial preservatives, colors, or flavors and require that their 
ingredients are organic, with some minor exceptions. For example, processed organic foods 
may contain some approved non-agricultural ingredients, like enzymes in yogurt, pectin in 
fruit jams, or baking soda in baked goods. 

https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means 

https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means
Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
What does it mean if you see a USDA organic label in the grocery store? 

For produce (fruits and vegetables) to be called organic it must have been grown in soil that had no prohibited substances applied for three years prior to harvest. Prohibited substances include most synthetic fertilizers and pesticides.  
For organic meat, regulations require that animals are raised in living conditions accommodating their natural behaviors, for example, the ability to graze on pasture, the animals are fed 100% organic feed and forage, and the animals are not administered antibiotics or hormones.   

For processed food to be certified organic, the USDA regulations prohibit organically processed foods from containing artificial preservatives, colors, or flavors and require that their ingredients be organic, with some minor exceptions. For example, processed organic foods may contain some approved non-agricultural ingredients, like enzymes in yogurt, pectin in fruit jams, or baking soda in baked goods. 


https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means
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2018 Farm Bill 
$428-billion over 5-year period (2019-2023) 

Nutrition 
Programs 
(e.g., SNAP) 
received 76% 
of the $428-
billion 

Agricultural Policies 
The United States Department of 
Agriculture, “provides leadership on 
food, agriculture, natural resources, 
rural development, nutrition, and related 
issues based on public policy, the best 
available science, and effective 
management.” One of the major pieces 
of legislation that they oversee is the 
U.S. Farm Bill. 

U.S. Farm Bill = Legislation passed 
by the U.S. Congress every 5 years 
that deals with many aspects of the 
production and sale of farm-raised 
commodity crops. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Perhaps the largest and most important piece of legislation dealing with agriculture in the United States is the U.S. Farm Bill. This bill is passed every 5 years and provides hundreds of billions of dollars in funding to areas related to food and agriculture.   

The Congressional Budget Office (CBO) projected the total cost of the 2018 Farm Act to be $428 billion over the 5-year period from 2019-2023. Nutrition programs accounted for 76% of this total budget.  Nutrition funding goes to programs like the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) and Women, Infants, and Children (WIC).   These programs provide food to U.S. households experiencing food insecurity.  According to data from the USDA, SNAP program served about 36-million Americans each month in 2019.  This is approximately 11% of all Americans.     

This bill can be difficult for congress to pass because it also includes both governmental subsidies to farmers and funds for conservation programs.  For example, Iowa (a farming state) received $35-billion in farm subsidies from 1995-2020.  Whereas Alaska (a nonfarming state) only received $58-million over this same 25-year period.  Iowa received 600-times more money in subsidies from the Farm Bill compared to Alaska.   


Sources: 
https://www.ers.usda.gov/topics/farm-economy/farm-commodity-policy/farm-bill-spending/ 
https://sgp.fas.org/crs/misc/RS22131.pdf
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Food growth and production 
generates about 26% of all 
greenhouse gas emissions. 

One of the most challenging 
questions facing global food 
production is: 

How do we simultaneously 
feed a hungry planet and 
protect Earth??? 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
We need to feed 8-billion people living on Earth today.  The United Nations projects the world population to reach 10-billion by the year 2050 and 11-billion by the year 2100.  The challenge will be feeding billions of people, while at the same time protecting Earth’s water, air, climate, soil and biodiversity.  Here we can see that 26% of global greenhouse gas emissions come from food production. Sustainable agriculture will likely play a major role if we are to find solutions to these issues.   


Image: https://ourworldindata.org/food-ghg-emissions
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Consumer Choices 

The decisions and purchases that we make as 
consumers impact Earth's food resources. 

A food mile is the distance food travels from 
its site of production to the consumer. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Consumer choices play a major role in protecting Earth’s food resources.  

Here we see all the steps that food takes as it travels from farm to consumer.  Each step along the way impacts soil, water, air, climate, and biodiversity.  Consumers have choices about what foods and products to purchase.  Buying locally, for example, reduces the distance food travels from farm to consumer thereby reducing greenhouse gas emissions.   


Source: https://ourworldindata.org/environmental-impacts-of-food
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Production and consumption of beef, 
lamb, cheese, chocolate, and coffee 
emit the most greenhouse gas. 

Production and consumption of bananas, 
vegetables, apples, oranges, and nuts 
produce the least greenhouse gas. 

Professor Commentary
Sticky Note
Here we see greenhouse gas emissions across the food supply chain.  The graph shows that the amount of greenhouse gas emitted from land use, farm, animal feed, processing, transport, retail, and packaging.  You can see that the foods and products that we choose to purchase and consume has a large impact on greenhouse gas emissions and our current agriculture and food resources. 
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	Food insecurity has been rising over the past decade. 
	In 2020, 30% of the world’s population experienced severe (red) or moderate (orange) food insecurity. This corresponds to about 2.4 billion people.  
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	So, if we produce enough food to feed our entire population, why aren’t we? 
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	Food Security = limited or uncertain access to adequate food 
	Definition from USDA 
	While the quantity of food may exist in excess, social and economic barriers prevent all 8-billion people from being food secure. 
	In 2020, 38.3 million people in the United States occupied food-insecure households. 1 in 10 Americans did not have enough food. 
	Figure
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	Food Security 
	Food insecurity impacts those all around us. In 2017, the Congressional Research Service found that approximately 11% of college students belonged to a food insecure household. 
	A number of college campuses are taking action, such as establishing food pantries. Ohio State’s Buckeye Food Alliance opened in 2016 and works to provide free food to any Ohio State student with a valid BuckID. 
	Figure
	Image by Elvis 
	Batiz, Wikimedia Commons. 
	CC BY 2.0. 

	Food Desert = areas with limited access to affordable and healthy food 
	Definition from USDA 
	According to research completed by the USDA based on 2000 and 2006 census data, over 20 million people in the United States live in food deserts. A food desert is a community that is more than 1 mile from a grocery store (or 10 miles in rural areas) where they can access healthy foods. 
	Many of these areas are also low-income communities where individuals may not have access to transportation to travel to these stores. 
	Food desert 
	Figure
	Food Waste 
	The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (UN) estimates that around 1/3 of our yearly food supply is lost or wasted. 
	Food loss can occur at any point in the journey from production to consumer. It can happen during production, transportation, retail, or by the consumer. 
	The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) estimated that in 2016, 328 pounds of food waste per person in the United States was sent to a landfill, controlled combustion, sewer, co/anaerobic digestion, and land application. 
	Figure
	Image from 
	FAO. 
	FAO. 


	Image . 
	by Tim Mossholder, Unsplash

	Food Sovereignty = the ability of an individual nation to control its own food system 
	Definition from Environmental Science for a Changing World 
	Even if we produce enough food for the global population, this does not ensure that all the global population shares these resources equally. It is important to consider who controls this supply, who lacks these resources, and how the distribution process works. 
	Objective 2: Identify industrial agricultural methods, inputs, and impacts. 
	Industrial Farming Practices 
	Many of our current farming practices revolve around industrial-scale farming that utilizes: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Heavy machinery 

	• 
	• 
	Pesticides and herbicides 

	• 
	• 
	Synthetic fertilizers 

	• 
	• 
	Genetically modified crops (GMOs) 

	• 
	• 
	Consistently grown cash crops 


	Using these practices allows farmers to produce food on a mass scale and feed many people quickly. 
	Figure
	Crops Produced in Ohio, Cropscape, USDA 
	Distribution of Farms in the USA 
	There are more than 2 million farms in the United States. Family farms are a major component of United States agriculture, comprising approximately 98% of all farms and 88% of production. 
	By number, most farms in the USA are still small, family farms (blue). However, when we look at value of farm production, we see that larger farms (green and lime) are producing approximately half of all farm products while making up a much smaller fraction of the total number of farms. 
	Small farms have more land 
	Large farms are more profitable than small farms 
	Small farms outnumber large farms 
	Number of people employed in agriculture is decreasing 
	Monoculture is the practice of growing one crop in a field at one time, typically in rows over a large area of land to increase efficiency, crop yield and revenue 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Monocultures grown over time can create pest resistance (e.g., pesticides/herbicides no longer effective) and cause a decrease in biodiversity 

	• 
	• 
	Cash crops (e.g., corn, soybean) in the USA are typically grown as monoculture 

	• 
	• 
	Monocultures typically require large inputs of fertilizer, pesticides/herbicides, and water and some varieties of monoculture plants are GMOs 


	This means that if you live in the USA, you are eating food that has been grown in a monoculture, that is a GMO, and has been produced with the use of synthetic fertilizer, irrigation, pesticides, and herbicides. 
	Image by James . 
	Baltz, Unsplash
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	Figure

	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	BASF 

	2. 
	2. 
	Bayer 

	3. 
	3. 
	Dow 

	4. 
	4. 
	DuPont 

	5. 
	5. 
	Monsanto 

	6. 
	6. 
	Syngenta 


	Cash Crops = food and fiber plants grown to sell for profit rather than local consumption Corn Wheat Soybeans . 
	Image by Katherine Volkovski, Unsplash
	Image by Kelly Sikkema, Unsplash. 
	Image by Niklas Hamann, Unsplash. 

	Golden Rice Image from International Rice 
	Research Institute, Wikimedia Commons
	, CC BY 2.0. 

	Genetically Modified Organisms (GMOs) = plant or animal that has had its DNA modified to give it a desirable trait such as pest resistance or drought resistance 
	Compared to native plants, relatively few GMO crops exist. However, GMOs account for a lot of crops grown. According to the USDA, GMOs grown in the USA account for: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	94% of all soybeans 

	• 
	• 
	94% of all cotton 

	• 
	• 
	92% of all corn 

	• 
	• 
	95% of all canola 

	• 
	• 
	99% of all sugar beets 


	Figure
	Figure
	Freshwater 
	Agriculture in the United States is the major consumer of ground water and surface water. Agriculture accounts for nearly 65% of the world’s freshwater withdrawals. Irrigation, the added application of water to croplands for growing crops, is used for millions of acres of farmland in the United States. 
	Many western states, such as California heavily rely on irrigation. “In an average year, approximately 9.6 million acres are irrigated in 
	California with roughly 34 million acre-feet of water; an amount that would cover 31 million football fields with 1 foot of water.” 
	From California Department of Water Resources 
	Irrigating crops 
	Soil 
	Healthy and fertile soil is essential for growing crops. Practices used in industrial agriculture can lead to soil degradation and compaction of soil. This includes the use of heavy tilling, heavy machinery, monocropping, chemical fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides. 
	The soil profile seen here shows distinct soil horizons that may be disturbed over time from these human activity. 
	2 inches from surface 
	10 inches from surface 
	Plant roots reach down through the B Horizon 
	30-inches from surface 
	48-inches from surface 
	Image by EssensStrassen,, 
	WikimediaCommons
	CC BY-SA 4.0. 

	Surface 
	1-meter 
	Image from Radoslaw 
	Drozdzewski, Wikimedia Commons. 
	CC BY-SA 3.0. 


	Image by Lynn Betts, USDA, NRCS 
	Soil Erosion and Runoff 
	Soil erosion is the process where the upper layers of soil is lost most often from too much wind and water. Runoff is when the land gets more water than it can absorb, and the excess water runs off the land surface. 
	Soil erosion and runoff is damaging because: 
	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	Soil formation is a slow process. It can take 500-1,000 years for one inch of soil to form. 

	2. 
	2. 
	The washing away of soil can take with it harmful pollutants and sediment, that can decrease the health and quality of streams, rivers, lakes and oceans. 
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	Fertilizer is any natural or synthetic material that contains plant nutrients and is added to soil to enhance plant growth 
	Most fertilizers used in agriculture contain the basic plant nutrients nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), and potassium (K). 
	Fertilizers are applied to soil in order to boost plant growth, however, too much can result in runoff pollution that leads to nutrient pollution, and negatively impacts water and even air quality. 
	In 2015, the EPA estimated that total U.S. commercial fertilizer consumption was approximately 22 million tons. What may be more troubling is that fertilizer application rates have continued to rise, leading to more runoff. 
	potash = K 
	phosphate = P 
	nitrogen = N 
	Figure
	Fertilizer contains nitrogen, phosphorus and potassium, which plants need to grow. 
	NITROGEN (N) Leaf development, makes plants green 
	PHOSPHOROUS (P) Flower and fruit growth, typically provided as phosphate 
	POTASSIUM (K) Root development, disease resistance, provided as potash 
	A bag of fertilizer will have three numbers on it. The first is N, the second is P, and the third is K. These numbers are the percent N, P and K in the bag. 
	For example, 18-24-12 means a 100-pound bag of fertilizer will contain 18 pounds of nitrogen (N), 24 pounds of phosphate (P) and 12 pounds of potash (K). 
	Figure
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	Image , Sun Algae bloom Runoff Sun + excess nutrients leads to excess algae growth by photosynthesis 
	by Kungfucrab, WikimediaCommons
	CC BY SA 4.0. 

	Eutrophication = excess of nutrients (e.g., nitrogen, phosphorus) enters a body of water, resulting in extremeplant growth and microbe growth, which use up all the dissolved oxygen 
	Eutrophication occurs due to runoff nutrients from nearby land into waterbodies. It can result in toxic 
	algal blooms, dead zones, and fish kills. 
	The U.S. National Water Quality Assessment shows that in the United States 
	agricultural runoff is the leading cause of water quality impacts to rivers and streams, the third leading source for lakes, and the second largest source of impairments to wetlands. 
	Source: EPA, Nonpoint source: Agriculture 
	Source: EPA, Nonpoint source: Agriculture 

	Image from Landsat 8, NASA/USGS. 
	Figure
	Pesticides = natural or synthetic substance that controls animal pests (e.g., insects).  Herbicide = natural or synthetic substance that controls plant pests (e.g., weeds). 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Pesticides (e.g., fungicide, insecticide, nematicide) are used in order to increase crop yields by killing or reducing pests. 

	• 
	• 
	However, pesticides and herbicides are often toxic to other plants and animals (including humans) and thus if used irresponsibly pose a threat to human health and the environment. 

	• 
	• 
	In addition, all life (including pests) is constantly evolving. As pesticides and herbicides are used over many years, the pests that they target will often develop pesticide resistance, rendering these chemicals ineffective. 
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	The red insects have DNA that make them immune to the pesticide 
	Over time the pests become resistant 
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	Image 
	by Delldot, Wikimedia Commons, 
	CC BY-SA 3.0. 

	Trade Offs of Industrial Agriculture 
	Advantages Disadvantages 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Produces food on a mass scale with higher yields, shorter growing season 

	• 
	• 
	Ability to produce food in a wide range of locations, including those less ideal than others 

	• 
	• 
	Pesticides and herbicides create food with a more appealing appearance 

	• 
	• 
	Less human labor is required due to machinery but employment in production sectors is in high demand 

	• 
	• 
	Consumer costs are lowered, more people can afford food 


	• 
	• 
	• 
	Monocultures lead to a decrease in genetic diversity 

	• 
	• 
	Large production areas create intense competition for small family farms, which often can’t compete with larger farms 

	• 
	• 
	Pests can develop resistance with continued pesticide/herbicide use 

	• 
	• 
	Inputs (seeds, fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides) and machinery can be expensive 

	• 
	• 
	Environmental concerns such as runoff pollution and greenhouse gas emissions 


	Figure
	Environmental Consequences of Industrial Farming Practices 
	Humans have dramatically increased the area of land used to produce food, increased the quantity of food that we produce, and increased the inputs (e.g., water, fertilizer, pesticides) needed to grow and produce food. 
	The inputs (e.g., land, water, fertilizer, pesticides, herbicides) and outputs (runoff pollution, greenhouse gases, livestock waste) from large-scale industrial agriculture impact our natural resources that are essential to our wellbeing and future food production. While industrial agriculture allows us to produce a lot of food right now, many of these practices threaten our ability to produce food in the future. 
	Image from Bob Nichols, USDA. Runoff pollution Polluted freshwater 
	Figure
	Objective 3: Examine the impacts of global meat production and consumption trends. 
	Figure
	Meat Production 
	World meat production increased substantially in the latter half of the twentieth century, mainly in the 
	wealthy, more-developed countries who can afford to purchase and consume beef, pork and chicken. 
	In 2018, the global meat production totaled more than 346 million tons. The United States is the largest producer of beef and poultry. China is the largest producer of pork. Other large producers of meat are Brazil, Argentina, Australia, India,Germany and Spain. 
	Figure
	What types and how much meats do humans eat? 
	Beef, pork, poultry, are the three most consumed meats in the world. 
	If we take the average of all 8-billion people living on Earth, the average worldwide consumption of meat is 43 kilograms (95 pounds) in 2014. If we just look at the 330-million people living in the USA, in 2014, the average American consumed 258 pounds of meat. And since 2014, we have been eating more and more meat. 
	In 2017, the average American consumed: 
	In 2017, each American consumed 123 lbs 82 lbs 66 lbs 49 lbs of meat 
	Figure
	Figure
	= 
	320 pounds 
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	Poultry Beef Pork Fish 
	Source: FAO 
	Source: FAO 
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	High Meat 
	High GDP = 
	Consumption 
	While livestock provides people with a nutrient-dense source of protein to eat, livestock production requires a large input of resources to grow cattle, pigs, chickens and sheep. 
	Confined Animal Feeding Operations(CAFOs) = operation where more than 1,000 animal units are raised in confined spaces, maximizing the number of animals that can be reared in a small area 
	Waste lagoon 
	CAFOs are classified by the type of animal and number of animals that they hold, as well as, how they discharge the animal waste. If the animal waste meets a water supply, the operation will be regulated by the 
	A CAFO equates to 1000
	Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). 
	head of beef cattle, 700 dairy 

	There are more than 20,000 operations that cows, 2,500 swine weighing more than 55 –pounds each, 
	are considered CAFOs in the United States. 
	125,000 broiler chickens, or 
	Image by Jo Anne . 82,000 laying hens. 
	McArthur, Unsplash

	Image from EPA. Image from EPA. 
	Confined Animal Feeding Operations(CAFOs) Trade Offs 
	CAFOs offer a source of low-cost meat, milk, and eggs to consumers. More people can afford to purchase the food. More products can be produced in a reduced area of of land. 
	However, CAFOs can cause environmental and public health impacts such as: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Excess manure can lead to runoff pollution and groundwater or surface water contamination 

	• 
	• 
	Decomposition of manure can reduce air quality and emit greenhouse gases causing climate change 

	• 
	• 
	Excess manure can contain pathogens (bacteria and viruses) capable of causing disease 


	About 50% of all cereal produced in the world is consumed by 
	The 7 main cereals 
	animals (red) 

	grown in the world 
	are wheat, corn, 
	About 50% of all cereal 
	rice, barley, oats, 

	produced in the world is consumed byhumans (blue) 
	rye and sorghum. 
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	Strategies for Sustainability 1. Choose alternative or limit protein sources like beef, pork, and chicken and switch to low-impact livestock species (e.g., goats) 2. Eat less meat, eat more fruits and vegetables (better for human health and environment health) 3. Match the number of animals with what the current space can support 4. Improve natural resources (e.g., air, water) that livestock species impact 5. Practice animal polyculture (raise more than one crop and more than one animal species on a farm) I
	Figure
	Fisheries 
	Globally, more seafood is consumed each year than any other meat source. Approximately 17% of global protein comes from seafood and there are many countries in which seafood is the main source of protein. 
	Modern, industrial fishing practices can catch large amounts of fish to meet demand, however, they can quickly deplete populations. 
	Eating more fish could decrease demand for meat from cattle, pigs and chickens and reduce need for CAFOs. 
	Poorer countries consume fish due to economic reasons because fish is cheaper than beef, pork, and chicken. 
	Figure
	Maximum Sustainable Yield (MSY) = The number of fish that can be harvested without decreasing the yield in future years. 
	Sustainable Fisheries ensure that fish stocks are maintained at healthy levels, that the natural ecosystem is fully functional, and that fishing activity does not threaten biological diversity. 
	Overfished is when a fish stock has a population size that is too low and that jeopardizes the stock’s ability to produce its maximum sustainable yield 
	Overfished is when a fish stock has a population size that is too low and that jeopardizes the stock’s ability to produce its maximum sustainable yield 
	Overfishing occurs when a fish stock has a harvest rate higher than the rate that produces its maximum sustainable yield. 

	Sturgeon raised in tanks for their caviar and meat Image
	 from Aquatir, Wikimedia Commons, 
	CC BY SA 4.0. 

	Aquaculture = also called fish farming, isthe breeding, raising and harvesting of aquatic species (fish, shellfish, plants) intanks, ponds, or ocean net pens 
	Aquaculture has been one method explored in hopes of preserving wild caught populations. Aquaculture currently produces more than 50% of seafood globally. 
	Aquaculture can be done on land, in shallow waters, or in deeper waters. It is used for a variety of species of fish, oysters, shrimp, prawn, kelp farming, etc. 
	Objective 4: Explore sustainable agricultural practices to meet society’s future needs. 
	Image from Brian Smith, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
	Wikimedia Commons. 
	CC BY 2.0. 

	Sustainable Agriculture = Farming methods that can be used indefinitely to produce food because they do not deplete resources, such as soil, trees and water, faster than nature can replenish them 
	Sustainable agriculture can include a variety of practices. It includes substituting more sustainable farming practices for industrial farming practices (e.g., organic certification). No matter what method, It is important that we meet our current global food needs without compromising our ability to provide food for future generations, and we leave to have smaller environmental footprint. 
	Certified organic, shade-grown coffee farm in Colombia provides important habitat for migratory birds, protects soil from erosion, and protects local biodiversity while still producing coffee. 
	Cover crops and No-till field Image from Steve Droter, Chesapeake Bay Program. 
	Flickr, 
	CC BY NC 2.0. 

	Traditional farming methods (e.g., animal manure as fertilizer, farm workers, animal-powered equipment) that were employed before industrial practices (e.g., synthetic fertilizer, pesticides, mechanized planters and harvesters) utilized methods to preserve natural resources. 
	Traditional agriculture includes: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Contour farming – plant crops across slope following the lands elevated contour lines 

	• 
	• 
	Reduced tillage/No-till – grow crops in field without disturbing soil with mechanical agitation 

	• 
	• 
	Terrace farming – turn hills into cropland with terraces 

	• 
	• 
	– plant different crops in same field 
	Crop rotation 


	• 
	• 
	– plant several crops in strips in field 
	Strip cropping 


	• 
	• 
	– plants that cover soil to improve soil health and fertility and prevent erosion 
	Cover crops 



	Contour farming Image from USDA. 
	Figure
	Can Sustainable Agriculture feed the world? 
	Today there are 8-billion people living on our planet. Feeding our growing population is not a simple task. It will require a combination of agricultural practices to accomplish. Sustainable agriculture has its own trade offs, just like any production method we choose. 
	Advantages 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Fewer inputs (e.g., fertilizer, irrigation) and less disruption leads to less environmental damage, less air and water pollution, preservation of natural resources 

	• 
	• 
	Many sustainable methods are less expensive (farm labor used), a good option for small and developing farms 

	• 
	• 
	Food is likely to be organic, safer (no pesticides), healthier and fresher 


	Disadvantages 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Higher prices for products (e.g., organic) will be passed on to the consumer and less people can afford 

	• 
	• 
	Sustainable methods can take time, research, expertise and money to implement 

	• 
	• 
	Crop productivity may be lower and overall product appearance may not be as "pretty" 
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	Organic Agriculture 
	Total U.S. sales of organic products in 2019 reached $10-billion. Consumers demand for organics is growing and growth in the organic food industry reflects this. 
	Organic farming produces food that is "grown and processed using no synthetic fertilizers or pesticides". 
	Growers must follow strict guidelines and procedures to have their products certified as organic by the USDA. 
	USDA Organic Certification and Accreditation: 
	USDA Organic Certification and Accreditation: 
	https://www.ams.usda.gov/services/organic-certification 
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	What the USDA Organic Label Means 
	For produce (fruits and vegetables) to be called organic the USDA requires that it must have grown on soil that had no prohibited substances applied for three years prior to harvest. Prohibited substances include most synthetic fertilizers and pesticides. 
	For organic meat, USDA regulations require that animals are raised in living conditions accommodating their natural behaviors (like the ability to graze on pasture), fed 100% organic feed and forage, and not administered antibiotics or hormones. 
	For processed food to be organic, the USDA regulations prohibit organically processed foods from containing artificial preservatives, colors, or flavors and require that their ingredients are organic, with some minor exceptions. For example, processed organic foods may contain some approved non-agricultural ingredients, like enzymes in yogurt, pectin in fruit jams, or baking soda in baked goods. 
	Figure
	https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means 
	https://www.usda.gov/media/blog/2012/03/22/organic-101-what-usda-organic-label-means 

	2018 Farm Bill $428-billion over 5-year period (2019-2023) Nutrition Programs (e.g., SNAP) received 76% of the $428-billion 
	Agricultural Policies 
	The United States Department of Agriculture, “provides leadership on food, agriculture, natural resources, rural development, nutrition, and related issues based on public policy, the best available science, and effective management.” One of the major pieces of legislation that they oversee is the 
	U.S. Farm Bill. 
	U.S. Farm Bill = Legislation passed by the U.S. Congress every 5 years that deals with many aspects of the production and sale of farm-raised commodity crops. 
	Figure
	Food growth and production generates about 26% of all greenhouse gas emissions. 
	One of the most challenging questions facing global food production is: 
	How do we simultaneously feed a hungry planet and protect Earth??? 
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	Consumer Choices 
	The decisions and purchases that we make as consumers impact Earth's food resources. 
	A food mile is the distance food travels from its site of production to the consumer. 
	Figure
	Production and consumption of beef, lamb, cheese, chocolate, and coffee emit the most greenhouse gas. 
	Production and consumption of bananas, vegetables, apples, oranges, and nuts produce the least greenhouse gas. 








